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Destination.
Social spaces are today’s new 
workspaces. Working alone or 
together, people seek a lively 
place with energy and vibe. 

With 44 unique pieces, 
Lagunitas creates the ideal 
space for any work setting.  
The comprehensive seating  
collection infuses comfort and 
well-being, power and storage, 
all into a single system. 



Liberating.
The freedom of work  
and the needs of knowledge  
workers have changed  
radically. SW_1 is a solution 
for the new realities of 
workplace collaboration.

 Lower and more intimate, wider and more 
comfortable, lighter and less restricting, SW_1 is 
lounge-inspired yet task-oriented.

 The elegant mesh-backed swivel chair, 
with its open arms and broad cushioned seat, 
accommodates changes in posture while opening  
sight lines. The SW_1 conference tables have optional 
tablet extensions to create private space. 

Space-defining.
Working alone or in the company 
of others, a little privacy goes a 
long way. Lagunitas creates an 
intimate room within a public 
space. Tall fabric panels will 
keep conversations in and 
distractions out. 



Posture Perfect. 
The articulating cushion toggles 
to support a range of work modes. 
Lean back for casual work. Lean 
forward for greater focus.

         Lagunitas seating is equipped with built-in 
power to keep devices charged all day. 





Social and collaborative.
Lagunitas welcomes creativity 
inside the office. As people choose 
how and where work happens, 
companies are embracing space 
as an extension of their culture. 
From configuration to materiality, 
the flexibility of Lagunitas is the 
freedom to be expressive.

         PowerPod integration with Montara650 tables.



Personal.
Open and private. Big and 
small. Lagunitas brings 
versatility to the modern 
workday. Built-in power, 
carved-out storage, and 
custom configurations all fit 
for long stretches of space or 
extended periods of focus. 
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Collection.
From the conventional to  
the casual, Lagunitas adapts  
to changing workstyles and 
shifting work postures. 

Articulating Cushion
The cushion toggles between 
work modes to transition from 
the focused to the informal.

Power

Cushion Handle
Shifting between work modes is as 
simple as lifting a handle, built into every 
articulating back cushion.

Screen
High or low, the screen offers varying 
degrees of privacy. 

Bench
Offered in 1, 2 and 3-seat configurations, 
the bench is the foundational element for 
any Lagunitas application.

Lagunitas Lounge

Lagunitas Daybed

Lagunitas Bench

Materiality
Select from a range of fabric and two-tone 
options to make a statement or blend right in. 

Plug-in below the bench power     
options, or just unplug.

Comfort  
is designed to increase over time Comfort wrinkles are intended 
to occur over time to increase the comfort of Lagunitas. This 
is a natural characteristic of large upholstered products and 
intentional by design. Very little maintenance is required to reduce 
the definition: Use your hands to smooth the cushion fabric with a 
spreading/wiping motion. Perform as needed.



A. Articulating back cushion handle
B. Articulating back cushion handle top
C. Back detail
D. Screen/welt cord detail

E. Integrated power option
F. Schuko power option
G. UK power option
H. Switzerland power option

Product Features

A

1-3  1, 2, 3 seat benches
1: 830W x 830D x 408H 
2: 1300W x 830D x 408H 
3: 1950W x 830D x 408H

4-7  1 seaters, low and high screens
4: 830W x 865D x H825 
5: 1250W x 865D x 825H  
6: 830W x 865D x 1270H 
7: 1250W x 865D x 1270H

8-14  2 seaters, low screens
8: 1300W x 865D x 825H
9-10: 1720W x 865D x 825H 
11-12: 1510W x 865D x 825H
13-14: 1510W x 865D x 825H

15-21  2 seaters, high screens
15: 1300W x 865D x 1270H 
16-17: 1720W x 865D x 1270H 
18-19: 1510W x 865D x 1270H 
20-21: 1510W x 865D x 1270H

22-28  3 seaters, low screens
22: 1950W x 865D x 825H
23-24: 2370W x 865D x 825H 
25-26: 2160W x 865D x 825H
27-28: 2160W x 865D x 825H

29-35  3 seaters, high screens
29: 1950W x 865D x 1270H
30-31: 2370W x 865D x 1270H 
32-33: 2160W x 865D x 1270H
34-35: 2160W x 865D x 1270H

Montara650 tables

Round Top

36: H660 x D800 mm

 
Rectangular / square top
 
37: 660H x 600W x 800D
38: 660H x 600W x 900D
39: 660H x 800W x 800D
40: 660H x 900W x 1000D
41: 660H x 900W x 1200D
42: 660H x 900W x 1400D
43: 660H x 900W x 1800D
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